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THE ENTHUSIAST’S CHOICE
16 Handpumps

10 Regularly Changing Guest Cask Ales
Over 2000 Guest Beers per Year

 plus Traditional Cider
Featured in the Good Beer Guide 1994-2008

Weekly Competition to win a week of Real Ale
Live Jazz Band on Mondays

Bar Food

125 En-Suite Bedrooms
~ Restaurant Canaletto ~ Broad Beam Restaurant Cruise

~ Peppermill Restaurant
~ Health Club & Beauty Spa

MILTON STREET
CHESTER
CH1 3NF

TEL; 01244 350035
FAX; 01244 345635
www.millhotel.com

CHESTER & SOUTH CLWYD

As well as Chester and its environs, this Branch covers an area
stretching from Parkgate on the Wirral to Tushingham in the South.
Branch Contacts: (phone numbers, are 01244– unless otherwise noted)
Chair: Brian Vardy 373298 chairman@camrasc.org.uk
Socials: John Bowyer 680865 socials@camrasc.org.uk
Contact: Craig Papworth 313182 contact@camrasc.org.uk
Membership: Gareth Roberts membership@camrasc.org.uk
Web editor: John Silloth webmaster@camrasc.org.uk
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CAMRA DIARY
For the latest events, please visit the branch web site

www.camrasc.org.uk
Meetings begin at 8.15 pm unless stated

Thu 12 Dec; Branch Meeting & Xmas Social, Bear & Billet, Chester.
Thu 16 Jan; Branch Meeting, White Horse, Overton.
Fri 17 Jan; South Cheshire Good Beer Guide pubs survey. Aldford, Broxton etc.

depart Ship Victory 6.30 pm
Sun 2 Feb; Cheshire Area Good Beer Guide Selection Meeting. Cross Keys, Chester
Fri 7 Feb; South Wrexham Good Beer Guide  pubs survey. Froncysyllte, Chirk etc.

depart Ship Victory 6.30 pm
Thu 20 Feb; Branch Meeting, Cross Keys, Chester.
Fri 28 Feb; Whitchurch Cricket Club Beer Festival. By minibus.

depart Ship Victory 6.30 pm
Fri 7 Mar;  ‘Friday Five’ around Hoole; 5 pubs to try around this area.
Thu 20 Mar; Branch Meeting, Ponsonby Arms, Llangollen.
Sat 29 Mar;  A day out in Southport on the train.
Thu 17 Apr;   AGM at Mill Hotel, Chester.
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Behind the Pumps
Dave and Jane Clark, of the Cross Keys in Chester
answer a few of our questions ...

How long have you been in the pub trade?
About ten years now although the family were involved
before that. Our first pub was the Round Oak at Wombourne
near Wolverhampton before moving on to the Six Ashes at
Bobbington nearer hometown Bridgnorth.
How did you end up running a Joules pub?
Without naming names we got totally disillusioned with the Pub Cos general ill-treatment and
took time out to re-evaluate our lives. By chance we started drinking in the Bricklayers Arms;
a Joules tenancy in Shrewsbury, and really liked the decor, ethos and service of the place.
Most important though, the landlord commented on how well treated he was by Joules.
That was it for us. We checked out a few of their pubs and visited the brewery.
Following interviews, we were delighted to be handed the keys to the ... Cross Keys.
What are your favourite and worst aspects of the job?
Meeting so many people and enjoying the diversity of life Chester has to offer from the
regulars to transient drinkers. You’d never get a horde of American tourists or boisterous
but polite language students popping through the door in Wombourne! We can tolerate
bad manners but the worst aspect has to be the occasional person who shows disrespect
for the pub’s hospitality. And we’re not keen on Chester race days either!
What’s wrong with race days?
Many reasons! Many race goers are only interested how ‘trolleyed’ they can get. They make
a mess of the carpets, furniture, flowers and toilets. Night club mentality. We are busy from
12 till 2 and 5-8 but empty the rest of the time as Cestrians, who are our life blood, avoid the
mayhem. After paying doormen and extra staff we’re 20% down on a typical Saturday.
What in your opinion makes a good pub?
Besides well-kept ale it’s got to be a healthy
blend of young and old, from
all backgrounds mixing perfectly happily in
one another’s company.
How’s trade at the moment?
Very much on the up. We started with the pub
not having much of a reputation, especially
for cask beer. But, helped by the Joules re-
furb, we‘ve seen barrelage increase to the
point that we now have five real ale hand
pumps (four Joules and one guest), plus one
for cider. Our entry in the Good Beer Guide for 2014 has also been a real boost. We never
expected quite so many people, armed with the “bible” to come in .
What are your favourite beers and top five favourite pubs (in any order) ?
I prefer hoppy beers while Jane likes citrus ones. Jennings Cockahoop, Thornbridge
Kipling spring to mind as does Hobson’s Town Crier. Pubs; Railwayman’s Arms (Bridgnorth),
London Inn (Padstow), Plough & Harrow (Stourbridge) and locally the Pied Bull (Chester)
and Pant-yr-Ochain (Gresford).
Must amusing pub story?
At closing time on one race day we found a woman asleep in the toilets. We ordered her a
taxi. The cabbie was delighted to be warned that she thought she’d over done the red wine
and might be sick. He promptly demonstrated the new super strength “Chuckie Bags” he’d
bought and was keen to see how effectively they worked!
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CHESTER CAMRA REAL ALE FESTIVAL 2013
Almost 1,000 discerning drinkers from all over the country attended the 7th Annual Chester
CAMRA Real Ale Festival held at Chester Guildhall on 25 and 26 October.
All three sessions were sold out in advance and the vast majority of ticket holders were
undeterred by torrential downpours, most notably on Friday evening, which drenched
customers and staff en route to the Guildhall.
Sixty beers were on offer from as far away as Orkney and
Cornwall with a good few old favourites such as Elland 1872
Porter and Marble Pint and enough rarities to keep the
‘tickers’ happy. Cider and perry drinkers were not forgotten
with 15 different varieties from around the country. In total
almost 4,000 pints of real ales and cider were quaffed over
the weekend.
This year the cooling equipment borrowed from CAMRA HQ
was used for the first time and a labyrinth of pipes and wires
behind the stillage kept the beer at optimum temperature. Indeed, many drinkers commented
that the beer quality and choice was the best ever at the venue.

Once again the festival hosted the final of the Champion Beer of Cheshire contest,
won last year by Chester’s Pied Bull brewery. This year’s distinguished panel of
judges awarded the top prize to Black Out Rum Porter from Bollington based
Happy Valley brewery. Red Willow Directionless and The Wizard from Merlin
Brewery were second and third respectively.

Festival regulars MGB, Blagg Brothers and Topped Up provided the music with
the Chester Ukulele Orchestra making their debut. Top quality food was supplied
by the Brewery Tap and the hungry punters had scoffed the lot before last orders

on Saturday!  £236.61 was raised for the Hospice of the Good Shepherd.
Thanks are due to all advertisers, sponsors and those people who gave up their

time to make this another successful festival. Here's to next year!
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City Road, Chester
   (just up from the train station!)

5 draught Belgian & German ales
Over 30 European and American bottled beers and ales
10% off Cask Ale For CAMRA members Sunday to Thursday

Live music  Friday and Saturday

Opening times: Mon-fri 4-late, Sat Noon-2:30 am, Sun noon-midnight
Free bacon butties all day on Sundays!

For more info visit www.thecellarchester.co.uk

GOOD
BEER

GUIDE

Club News
Steve Acton from Upton-by-Chester Golf Club has been in touch to
say they always sell two cask ales; a changing mix of local and
national brewers. In recent times these have included Tatton,
Peerless, Brimstage and Weetwood. Non-members are welcome
in the clubhouse with the only proviso being a dress code of no
hoodies or sports wear. Jeans are not a problem. In the winter months
they close about 8 pm on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday nights.
Meanwhile, over in another part of Upton, there’s no need to be a
member at the Cheshire County Sports Club where the bar is now
known as the Trophy Room and may be revamped with sports TV in
mind. Access is from the front of the club. There’s a midweek happy
hour from 6.30 to 7.30 where drinks are £2. Light bites are available
until 9 pm in the week. As for the real ales, these are constantly
changing with recent examples including Upham Punter, Weetwood
Old Dog, and Tatton Obscure (weighing in at a hefty 5.7% ABV).
Finally, over at Hare Lane in Vicar’s Cross, Chris Wood, former landlord of the Carlton
Tavern in Handbridge, has resurfaced as assistant clubhouse manager at Chester RUFC.
He tells us the club is at an exciting point in its history as it tries to become an established
semi-pro team in the SSE National League 2 North. This brings with it challenges of raising
gates and increasing other financial income streams.
One of these is to make the membership package more appealing and, to that end, he’s set
about improving the cask ale side of things. He’s introduced a third hand pump while
phasing out Worthington’s Cask and replacing it with LocAles from Spitting Feathers and
the Big Hand Brewing Company, both among the team’s official sponsors. Innovatively, he’s
also introduced a mobile bar on match days serving real ale (albeit in a plastic glass) from
the stands. “None of this drink up before the game stuff that you have to do at football!”
Non-members are welcome to visit but expect to be asked to become a social member if you
start to make a habit of it!
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Greenway Cycle Ride
When Sustrans opened up an eagerly awaited
extension off the popular Greenway cycle route from
Deeside Industrial Estate to Neston it proved a
godsend for those who like a pedal and a pint.
Previously heading up the west Wirral from Chester
wasn’t an enticing proposition as it had generally
meant unavoidable stretches of hazardous A-roads.
Now though, those lovely boardwalks over the wild
marshes that fringe the Dee estuary provide a
marvellous relatively traffic free ride to the likes of the Greyhound at Saughall, the Harp at
Little Neston and, taking in the Wirral Way, the Nag’s Head in Willaston.
The Greyhound is a short detour up Seahill Road off the Greenway, which runs on a
disused railway line through the north of Chester from Mickle Trafford to Connah’s Quay.
This smart village pub re-opened in August and has a good blend of diners and locals.
A central bar serves its rambling comfortable interior and sells a mix of national and
independent ales of which Titanic Iceberg and Purple Moose Glaslyn were two recent
examples.
The Harp emerges after an invigorating ride alongside
both the Wrexham - Bidston railway line and the MoD
rifle range, around Burton Point (part of an RSPB reserve
so please be considerate for birdwatchers), and along
Denhall Lane. The cycle path must have proved a real
boon for this classic little pub as it caters for an influx of
walkers and their friendly dogs plus cyclists popping in
en route to nowhere. Ales tend to be Tim Taylor Landlord,
Doombar, Holts Bitter plus two other mainly nationals.
It can get crowded inside but there are additional new
picnic benches outside to take in the panorama.

Once you’ve found your way from the Harp
to the Wirral Way it’s a straightforward
journey up a deep cutting and on to the
preserved Hadlow Road station at Willaston.
In the centre of the
village, lies the
Nag’s Head which
you’ll find listed in
the new edition of the
Good Beer Guide.
This is a very
customer orientated,
dog friendly pub with
a changing range of
beers.
From here, you can
either take the
Merseyrail train
home from Hooton or return via Sustrans
route 56.
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Walkers, Riders & Cyclists welcome

2013 CAMRA
Community Pub of the Year

We’ve had hundreds of
regularly changing Cask Ales,

Ciders and Perries
and keep our own

locally brewed
Blue Bell Bitter & Dark Blue (Porter)

Rhosesmor Road, Halkyn, CH8 8DL

www.bluebell.uk.eu.org
  Tel  01352 780309

Family-run
Award-winning

Free House
on Halkyn Mountain

Cider Pub of the Year 2010

CAMRA Regional Award
Winners 2007/2008 GOOD

BEER
GUIDE

Out & Around Ellesmere Port
Starting with a Stanney Lane stroll, the good news is the Grace continues to sell two
to three cask beers - during my visit they were Spitfire and Robinsons Trooper. Nicely
done up the pub is under John Barras group ownership with forthcoming guest ales
and "try before you buy" signs as you walk in.
Onward to the Cat on Wolverham Road. When I asked for a pint of cask the barmaid
informed me the hand pump (which was badged Worthingtons) has never worked
and one of the locals says that the cask ale sign outside was done during the last
refurb but never been on. While I was there I checked out the Gunners near the
speedway stadium - no surprise at being keg only (two unused hand pumps in the corner
and the barmaid says that they've not been used for a long, long time).
On passing the partly derelict Wing Half (named after celebrity local footballer / manager Joe
Mercer) it was over to the  new Hungry Horse in the Coliseum Leisure Park - part of the
Chester Oaks retail complex. This was very busy with shoppers and had two casks on;
Greene King IPA as expected and another called Festival.
The Miller & Carter restaurant’s experiment in selling cask has failed,
so it was on to the Old Hall Farm. This is a Marston’s pub and had
three real ales on from their extensive portfolio. Jennings Crag Rat
was good. Although this pub is heavily food orientated it does promote
cask ale via a small table in the corner.
Bypassing the keg only Harvester Stanney Oaks, it was onto the Rake down Rake Lane -
another Hungry Horse pub - with two beers on, one from Greene King and, pick of the day,
Ossett Blonde which went down well.
In October the National Waterways Museum in Ellesmere Port hosted their now annual
beer festival. It was a small venue which kept you fit going up and downstairs from the
stillaging to the comfy seats but, at £10 admission for four pints (or, in my case, eight halves),
offered excellent value for money.  Ales were all in excellent condition with my favourites

being Old Dairy Red Top, Twickenham
Sundancer and especially Leeds Gathering
Storm and Whitstable Native. Flat caps off
to the organisers.
What else to say? I checked out the Yacht
at Woodbank recently. It still has two casks
on from the Greene King range. It’s another
Hungry Horse theme pub so that makes
three in the area now and shows the
voracious appetite of the "Portites".
My own dietary needs were fully satisfied
recently with a battered cod, chips and
peas (none of those mushy nonsense)
on Fish Friday at the Thomas Telford
Wetherspoons - all washed down with a
magnificent pint of Hawkshead Cumbrian
Five Hop.
Here and the other Wetherspoons - the
Wheatsheaf at Overpool - are always busy
and a welcome oasis for unusual guest ales.

Cheers and happy drinking!
BR
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West Cheshire Rural News
Some readers may be aware that two of the pubs in the branch - the Golden Lion (Ashton
Hayes) and Bird in Hand (Guilden Sutton) - are recorded as Assets of Community Value
(ACV) on the local council register. In both cases, a group of local residents have been
exploring the possibility of buying the pub.
The Golden Lion has been shut for some
months whilst the owner is believed to be
considering his options, whereas the Bird
is still trading although it is now in private
ownership after sale by the pub company,
and faces an uncertain future.
In October the Pub Protection Group of
local CAMRA organised a fact finding trip
for both groups of locals to visit the Raven
(Llanarmon-yn-Ial) and the Tyn-y-Capel
(Minera).
These two  pubs have been rescued from
closure and are now being run by locals,
albeit both are leased rather than owned which is the aim for the two Cheshire pubs.
Members of the management committee at the Raven, and the licence holders of the Tyn
gave short presentations to the visitors on their respective journeys to reopening the pubs,
and answered many questions on some of the matters of detail.

Kate Harrison from Ashton commented
“The trip was very useful to see what other community
pubs had done to achieve their aims and how they
operate, for example use of volunteers or limited
opening hours.  Both pubs operate on a lease basis,
which will probably not work for the Golden Lion,
but it was very helpful to see how that helps or limits
how a community owned business can work.
We were all made to feel very welcome at both
venues and got the opportunity to ask loads of
questions so thanks to CAMRA for giving us that

opportunity.  It was also good to meet the people from the Bird in Hand at Guilden Sutton
and hopefully we will be able to share experiences and information to help us get the pubs
we want!”
Let’s hope that this will have provided some real impetus to the campaigns to save two
Cheshire pubs from the developers’ clutches.

The Golden Lion in happier times

Chester Snippets
Watergates Bar on Watergate Street near the Chester
Cross, after years without it, has reintroduced cask
ale. Cheshire Brewhouse Cheshire Gap & Engine Vein
were first on the pumps.
On our visit the young barmaid behaved like she'd
been asked to pilot a spaceship rather than pull a pint
but she eventually got there and fair dos, the ale was
in good nick.
The Pied Bull on Northgate Street is now offering CAMRA discount of 10% on guest beers
(this excludes their own beers and the regular Adnams) giving a price of £3.06 a pint. That is
except Wednesday, when it is £2.95 special offer.
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Favourite Pubs
with Real Fires
On a frosty day
little beats sitting
in front of a crackling
pub fire pint in hand.
We asked five CAMRA
members to choose
their preferred real ale
hostelries for warming
their cockles ...

Red Lion, Dodleston
It might be my local but
the two at the Red Lion
are hard to beat. One is a
wood-burning stove while the other is an open fire with roaring flames. I’ve been told the
impressive draft is fan assisted to prevent smoke billowing out over the diners. Would the
Campaign for Real Fires deem that as the equivalent of blanket pressure? Anyway, talking
of impressive draughts, the pub generally serves one or two Thwaites beers plus a guest.
                    (Jim Humes)
Falcon, Chester
There’s a lot to like about the Falcon. Big portraits on cream coloured walls, polished wood
floors, thick beams, mullioned windows and sandstone pillars. Then there is the well-kept
Sam Smiths Old Brewery Bitter at just £1.80 which has to be applauded in these straitened
times. But I especially like it when the pub’s quiet and the main fire, complete with cast iron
back plate, is lit. Then I can gaze wistfully into the flames reflecting on loves lost and those
happy, happy days of yore when I could run pain-free round a football pitch like a whippet.
Sigh.                   (Hugh Ryden)

Queen’s Head, Sarn /
Pheasant, Higher Burwardsley
It’s not huge or particularly fancy but the fire at the
Queen’s Head certainly packs a punch for its size.
A trip to this rural boozer in the depths of winter will
give you a chance to savour the warmth from a
flaming crackerjack that sits at the heart of the
lounge room. Just avoid the seat by the door and
you’ll be nice and toasty supping an ever reliable
Tim Taylors Golden Best. A nod and a wink too for
the superb two-way jobbie at the Pheasant. This
fascinating huge fire can take small branches and
heats both the bar and the small side room. If you
can get up the steep road when it’s icy then this is
the place to sit and drink your Weetwood Ales.
               (Elfie Morris)
Letters Inn, Tattenhall
Get yourself down to the Letters on a cold, dank
winter’s night and warm your bones by their
magical, centrepiece log fire. Once it’s been fed
with thigh sized pieces of hardwood it’s soon
pumping out the heat and whether you’re doing
the pub quiz, watching the footy, playing darts,
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having a Hong Kong style shredded crispy chilli chicken from the in-house Kim restaurant or,
like me, having a quiet read of the papers, you’ll be enjoying your ale (or hand-pulled cider)
all the more.                 (Mike Metcalf)
Ship Inn / Grosvenor Arms, Handbridge
There’s a massive fire in the Ship. Belching out heat it makes you want to tear aside the
sofas, roll out a shaggy wool rug and then re-enact the Oliver Reed and Alan Bates log fire
naked wrestling scene from “Women in Love” (albeit with me as the hard drinking Reed and
a Scandinavian lovely as Bates). And then have a pint of one of their several guest ales
afterwards. If it’s not lit then try the little cradle fire in the super tidy Grosvenor Arms up the
road. This is a real fizz, crackle, pop job with scented wood smoke thanks to the occasional
addition of cinnamon sticks! Typically Landlord, Doom Bar and Pedigree on the pumps.

            (Gary Talbot)
With apologies to those we’ve overlooked, here are some other pubs for you to admire the
twisted dance of fiery flames :-
Aldford Grosvenor Arms
Boughton Bridge Inn,

Cherry Orchard,
Little Oak,

Broxton Egerton Arms,
Sandstone

Chester Albion,
Bear & Billet,

 Coach House,
Compass,
Cross Keys,
Olde Cottage

Childer Thornton White Lion
Christleton Cheshire Cat,

Plough
Churton White Horse
Elton Wheelwright Arms
Farndon Farndon,

Greyhound
Guilden Sutton Bird In Hand
Handbridge Red Lion
Hooton Chimneys
Kelsall Farmers Arms,

Lord Binning
Malpas Red Lion
Mickle Trafford Shrewsbury Arms
Mouldsworth Goshawk
Pulford Grosvenor
Tiverton Shady Oak

If we have missed any pubs from our listing,
please let us know.

Editor’s note
The sharp-eyed will notice that none of the archive
pictures are of the pubs mentioned in this feature.
A pint to anyone who can correctly identify them all.
Clue; two are in Cheshire, one in Derbyshire.

TRAFFORD & HULME
We cover the Borough of Trafford - that's places like Altrincham, Sale, Stretford and Urmston

plus Hulme (west of Princess Road), a large chunk of Manchester City Centre
and some bits of north east Cheshire.

All members, old and new are warmly welcomed. See www.thcamra.org.uk

chair@thcamra.org.uk (bevalitabev@yahoo.co.uk)
Branch Contact – John Ison 0161 962 7976. Or E-mail Jon Gobbett at membership@thcamra.org.uk
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Under the Live Music Act 2012 pubs can provide live music for an audience of up to 200 up to 11 pm
without applying for a licence. Larger audiences are permitted if the music is not amplified.
Can we expect an upsurge in live music in pubs? Let’s hope so!

Music Room
 Acton, Nantwich   Star   01270 627296    ad hoc folk music, Thursday evening.
Alsager         Mere 01270 882019   Live music every Tuesday in term time.
Altrincham  Old Market Tavern   0161 927 7062     Rock music Saturday & Sunday evenings.
Audlem         Bridge 01270 812928  Acoustic folk music every Monday 8.30 pm
 Audlem Shroppie Fly  01270 812379 Live bands Fri & Sat  *** BANDS WANTED***
 Bollington  Dog & Partridge 01625 573596  Folk Club Fridays 8.30 - £2 unless guest is on
Chester Bridge Inn  01244 316299  Live music every Saturday
Chester  Cellar Bar      01244 318950  Live music Friday & Saturday evenings
Chester Marlborough  01244 323543  Live music Friday & Saturday evenings
Chester Ship    01244 67840  Acoustic Live- Friday 9 pm
Chester Telford’s Warehouse 01244 390090  Live music most evenings
Childer Thornton Halfway House 0151 339 2202 Open mike night. Wednesday 9.30
Congleton Beartown Tap  01260 270990  Acoustic night, second Wednesday of the month
Congleton Waggon & Horses 01260 271680  Live music every second Saturday

 Congleton Young Pretender 01260 273277   Live Music every Thursday
 Crewe Brunswick 01270 849458 Live music every Friday, Saturday, Sunday
 Crewe Crewe Arms 01270 750392 Live bands every Sat  *** BANDS WANTED***
Gawsworth Harrington Arms 01260 223325 Folk Session, Friday Evening
Halkyn         Blue Bell   01352 780309   Old time sing-a-long every Friday evening.
           traditional Folk  Monthly, every 2nd Thurs
Handbridge Carlton    01244 671070  Live acoustic Jam session second Friday
Knutsford  Cross Keys  01565 750404  Trad Music session, 1st  Weds of month, 9 pm
Knutsford Lord Eldon 01565 652261     Thurs; open mike night, Saturday; live  bands
Lach Dennis Duke of Portland   01606 46264 Saturday 7.30 starting soon; call for details
Lostock Gralam    Nectars Bar 01606  333723 Jam Wednesday, Vinyl/Live Music Saturday.
Lostock Gralam    Slow & Easy 01606  215586  Saturday nights; call for details
Lower Walton Stag   01925 261680  Jazz on Thursdays, 9 pm.
Macclesfield Macc   01625 423704  Tuesday acoustic night
Macclesfield Millstone   01625 606637  Saturday

 Macclesfield Railway View  01625 423657  Tuesday evgs, alternating Jam and Open Mic.
 Macclesfield Wharf 01625 261879  Most Friday evgs,plus last Sunday of the month
 Marston Salt Barge  01606  43064  Friday 8.30
 Middlewich Big Lock   01606 833489  Folk, first Sunday of the month, 8 pm.
 Middlewich Boar’s Head 01606 833191  Saturdays, (Folk Jam 2nd Sat of the month)
           ‘Open Mic’ night, third Wed of the month
Mobberley Bull’s Head 01565  873134    Smooth Jazz every other Sunday
Nantwich Black Lion 01270 628711  Live music Fri and Sat, ad hoc Tues & Thurs
Nantwich Leopard   01270 480484  ‘Open Mic’ night, 1st & 3rd Sundays of month
Nantwich Railway Hotel 01270 623482  Live music Friday and Saturday
Northwich Bowling Green  01606 42333  Live bands Saturday evenings
Northwich Kingfisher   01606 354720  Occasional live music; call for details
Northwich Quayside   01606 333618  ‘Open Mic’ Thursday 7 pm
Poynton Royal British Legion 01625 873120   R&B 2nd Thurs, Jazz, 3rd Thurs of the month
Sandbach The Fox at Elworth 01270 760219  Live music every Saturday 9 pm
Sandbach Market Tavern  01270 762099  Live bands every Saturday evening
Smallwood Bluebell   01477 500262   Folk Music, last Monday of the month, 8.30
Swettenham Swettenham Arms 01477 571284 Live music most Wednesdays

 Willaston Nag’s Head 01270 650176  Live Bands on Friday and Saturdays
 Wilmslow Conservative Club 01625 528336  Live Jazz every Tuesday
 Wilmslow King William  01625 524022  Last Saturday of each month
Winsford Red Lion 01606 552285 Live music on Friday & Saturday nights
 Wybunbury Swan 01270 841280  Live music on Fridays and Saturdays

Bands, fans and licensees are encouraged to tell us about new entries for this listing.
This information is only as accurate as what we are told! Please help us keep it updated.

See also
www.outinncheshire.co.uk

Free listing;

just let us have your details!
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Advertise with us - let our readers be your customers!
Out Inn Cheshire welcomes new advertisers, no matter what your business.
Reach 50,000 discerning readers!
We publish quarterly, with a print run of 14,000
being distributed free to over 400 pubs, off-licences
and other outlets across the county.
We are happy to design your ad for you!

New advertisers are always welcome.
Out Inn Cheshire is a not-for-profit publication of
the Campaign for Real Ale; itself a not-for-profit
Consumer Group. Printing costs are funded entirely
by advertising income. We accept advertising from
just about anybody, so long as it does not offend
our campaigning or other sensibilities!

ADVERTISING RATES
Colour Black & White

Small £75 £50
Medium £150 £90
Full page £300 £180
advertising@outinncheshire.co.uk
Substantial discounts for regular slots

Next Issue; (a little later than usual)
Copy Deadline; 14 February
Publishing Date; 14 March (approx)

EDITORIAL
DETAILS

Telephone: 01565-653096 (H)
E-mail:
editor@outinncheshire.co.uk
Website:
www.outinncheshire.co.uk

Edited by George Symes
Production & Technical
Support by unbroken.co.uk
Published by
the Cheshire
branches
of the
Campaign
for Real Ale

Views expressed herein are
those of the individual authors
and are not necessarily
supported by the editor or
CAMRA
Printed by
Delmar Press (Colour Printers) Ltd
of Wall Lane, Nantwich, Cheshire
CW5 5LS
01270 624122   Fax: 01270 626841
E-mail: info@delmarpress.co.uk

YOUR RIGHTS
You should receive a
full pint, not 90% - don’t
hesitate to ask for a top up.
If you suffer a poor
customer experience, let
the staff know, politely.
If they won’t put things
right, then as appropriate
contact Trading Standards
or Environmental Health
(-or call us!).
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